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Led by Director Marya Spring Cordes and stu-
dent stage manager Elle Riley, 
Wright State University will 
kick off the spring portion of 
their theatre season with the 
well-known production of 
“Pride and Prejudice.” A clas-
sic favorite, this production is 
an adaptation of the original 
Jane Austen novel, created for 
the stage by Jon Jory.
Cordes is currently in her 
fourth full-time year at Wright 
State. In the past, Cordes di-
rected shows at WSU such as 
“The Cherry Orchard,” “Dead 
Man’s Cellphone” and “Picnic” 
to name a few. Originally from 
California, Cordes completed 




her undergrad and grad work 
at Carnegie Mellon University 
and has been working with 
Wright State ever since. Also 
at the helm of this production 
is WSU senior and Riley. Ri-
ley, originally from Texas, is a 
seasoned worker with Wright 
State productions and has al-
ready had experience with 
a few productions including 
“The Wild Party” and three 
student dance concerts. 
Both Cordes and Riley are 
ready for the show to start. 
“I think it is beautiful. The 
staging and set are beautiful...
the essence of the era,” Riley 
said. 
“I love it. I think this adapta-
tion has a great sense of nos-
talgia for the novel,” Cordes 
said. “It is like a pop-up story 
The national average gas price has dropped more 
than a dollar in the past year, 
plummeting from $3.31 last 
winter to just around the $2 
mark this week. It is not un-
common to see gas prices 
drop below two dollars, giving 
drivers a deep sigh of relief as 
they fill up their tanks for the 
cheapest rate since 2009.
“There are many pres-
sures that drive gas prices up 
and down,” said Dr. Thomas 
Traynor, Department Chair 
and Professor of Economics at 
Wright State University. “Eco-
nomic growth in China and 
Europe is weaker than expect-
ed, affecting the gasoline pric-
es here.  Additionally, Libya, 
over the past six months, has 
also been exporting more oil.”
The United States  also 




ramped up production of en-
ergy sources.  “Through frack-
ing and other new technolo-
gies, America’s been able to 
produce more, bringing prices 
down,” said Traynor.
Drivers have lined up at the 
pumps to take advantage of the 
low prices.  “The lowest price 
I’ve seen was about $1.75.  I 
had $10 in my pocket at the 
time, and I literally dropped 
everything I was doing and 
put that in my tank,” said se-
nior Michael Mosbarger.  
While consumers jump at 
the opportunity to fill up their 
tanks, there is still some anxi-
ety over the issue.  How long 
can prices stay this low? 
“When the prices began to 
rise, we weren’t sure how long 
that was going to last, so I think 
it’ll just be another guessing 
game,” said Mosbarger.
Worrying is warranted, as 
gas prices have reached over 
$4 in the past.  In fact, over 
the last few days, gas prices 
have jumped back up over 
two dollars in the Miami Val-
ley.
Traynor suggests that this 
trend is normal. “We’re getting 
back into our normal fluctua-
tion patterns.”
As to where gas prices 
are heading, it’s hard to tell. 
“There are so many factors 
that go into gas price increas-
es and decreases, so it’s really 
hard to predict where they’ll 
go next,” Traynor said.
come to life. Not only does the 
story portray a beautiful story 
but it also creates a relatable 
experience for those watching, 
‘What are we being held back 
from according to our pride 
and our prejudices in life?’”
 “Pride and Prejudice” will 
star Wright State Students Di-
ana Frankhauser as Elizabeth 
Bennet and Tommy DiMassi-
mo as the infamous Mr. Darcy. 
Most of the actors in the pro-
duction are double-casted, as 
most will hold two to three 
roles each—a challenging ex-
perience for all involved. Kick-
ing the show off on Jan. 29 
with a 7 p.m. curtain, “Pride 
and Prejudice” will run for a 
total of 10 shows through Feb. 
8 in the Festival Playhouse.
 Gas prices fell below $2 in January  photo by natalie McDonalD
frankhauser anD DiMassiMo as elizabeth bennet anD Mr. Darcy
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• Last day to drop/withdraw for 100%   
  tuition refund
• Intramural Canoe Battleship: 7 a.m.-  
  11:45 p.m. Student Union     
  Natatorium
• House Party: 11:30 a.m.-3 p.m.    
  Student Union Atrium
Thursday, Jan. 22
• Diversity in the Multicultural    
  Millennium Conference:  5:30-9:30   
  p.m. Student Union
Friday, Jan. 23
• Deadline to apply for Spring    
  Graduation
• Women’s Tennis v. Northern Iowa:   
  12 p.m. Dayton Center Courts
• Men’s Tennis v. Lipscomb: 6 p.m.   
  Dayton Center Courts
Saturday, Jan. 24
• Women’s Basketball v. Cleveland   
  State: 2 p.m. Ervin J. Nutter Center
Monday, Jan. 26
• Release of summer class schedule on   
  web
• NuMotion Monday: 3-5 p.m. 072   
  Student Union
• CoLA Authors’ Reception: 4-5:30   





3640 Colonel Glenn Hwy.
Dayton Ohio 45435
Your photo could be shown here! Just include  
#WSUGUARDIAN to enter and your  
Instagram of WSU could be chosen for our next issue.
Instagram






























MATTRESSES FOR SALE: Queen Pillow-Top 
Mattress Set $149. Twin-Queen Black Dia-
mond Bedroom Groups $399. Twin-Queen 
Bed Frames $39. Brand New Overstock 
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3OPINION
Dear Mandy,
I need quick 
money because I 
want to save up for a plane 
ticket to see my family in 
Austin, Texas, but getting a 
job here has been difficult 
due to my time constraints. 
I need quick money fast...do 
you have any ideas?  -Broke 
Billy
Dear Mandy,
Met a guy on 
Tinder and he’s perfect for 
me! We have everything in 
common and he’s beyond 
sweet, but I’m embarrassed 
to tell my roommates and 
other friends how we met. 
Any tips how I might break 
the news gently? –Tessa
Dear Mandy,
Since the spring 
semester has 
started there 
have been a good number 
of cool activities going 
on campus during the 
weekend, such as the 
magician & the basketball 
game. But when I suggest 
we go to these to my friends 
they say they don’t want 
to and stay inside and play 
video games, what should I 
do? –Bored
Dear Broke Billy,
When it comes to 
fast money, you 
have a few op-
tions, especially when visit-
ing your family is at stake! 
The first is giving plasma at 
your local plasma donation 
center.  Not only does the 
donated plasma help others 
in need, but also it’s a fast 
way to make a quick buck.  
Dear Tessa,
This is 2015! 
People meet each 
other online all the time, 
so you have nothing to be 
embarrassed about because 
this is something our society 
does regularly and it’s wide-
ly accepted.  You know he’s 
not a creep, and you guys 
really click, so your friends 
shouldn’t care how you met 
as long as you’re happy. 
If you think they’re going 
to freak out when you tell 
them, perhaps you should 
explain that everybody joins 
Tinder for a different reason. 
It’s not 100 percent a hook-
up app, but it’s not just for 
friendships either.  You were 
lucky enough to swipe right 
(and be swiped right on) 
with the one other person 
who wants exactly what you 
want. Good luck!
Looks like it’s 
time to branch out 
and find the right 
people to do those things 
with you. That doesn’t mean 
you have ditch your old 
friends, but this is your life 
too right? If you don’t want 
to be stuck inside play-
ing Destiny for the rest of 
the semester, start looking 
for new play buddies now. 
Besides, asking your friends 
to go to a basketball isn’t a 
huge request. The best thing 
for all relationships (dating 
or just friends) is to vary 
your activities.  You’ll avoid 
boredom and build amazing 
memories.  You’ll remem-
ber going to the basketball 
game, but you won’t remem-
ber a thing from that night 
you stayed in playing video 
games.  Just a thought.
ask.fm/mandyadvice
Disclaimer: Ask Mandy 
is satirical and intended 
for humorous purposes. 
The views and opinions 
reflected are those of 






Another way is to sell some 
of your clothes at Plato’s 
Closet, or sell old books at 
a local half price bookstore. 
You never get as much 
money as you think you de-
serve from these businesses, 
but those few dollars might 
be the difference between 
eating dinner, or buying that 
ticket home.
I am a big fan of satire and 
sarcasm. I especially love 
anything in the media that 
makes good use of both at the 
same time. The Colbert Re-
port, South Park, you name 
it. I also love reading satirical 
journalism and I enjoy writ-
ing it. 
So, when I first heard 
about the Charlie Hebdo in-
cident, now so conveniently 
given the #jesuischarlie tag 




line which spread like twit-
ter wildfire, I did some re-
search about this “satirical” 
publication. After a few trips 
to Google Translate I can 
honestly say that the form 
of satire that Charlie Hebdo 
implements is nothing short 
of crude and vulgar. Charlie 
Hebdo is in the business of 
unremorsefully ridiculing 
factions of society that differ 
from their left-wing views, 
for example; Catholicism, Is-
lam and Judaism, as well as 
other right-wing politics and 
cultures. 
It could be that the French 
have very different ideas of 
what constitutes humor, but 
even if that is the case I think 
it is safe to assume that being 
unabashedly cruel is fairly 
universal. And if that’s not 
the case then we have bigger 
problems. 
I will defend the right to 
free speech until I die. And 
then probably for a few days 
after that. As and student of 
literature and a writer for a 
newspaper I highly value be-
ing able to write anything I 
please without fear of reper-
cussion. 
What I don’t agree with is 
abusing that right. Hiding 
behind the phrase “freedom 
of speech” while throwing 
distasteful and insensitive 
shots at specific peoples is an 
abuse of that right. 
That is definitely not to say 
that what occurred in Paris 
on January 7th at the Char-
lie Hebdo headquarters is 
justified. Killing any number 
of people is a horrific crime. 
Killing twelve and seriously 
injuring eleven others over 
their words is a tragedy that 
can shake the world. 
Maybe my views are as in-
sensitive as previous issues 
of Charlie Hebdo. If so, I will 
do some serious reevaluat-
ing. But I can honestly say 
that I am not Charlie. I will 
defend freedom of speech 
with great fervor until I can-
not any longer. But I do not 
agree with Charlie Hebdo. 
To give a well-deserved nod 
to Voltaire and E. B. Hall, “I 
disapprove of what you say, 
but I will defend to the death 
your right to say it.”
#jenesuispascharlie 
Wright St. Univ.
Size: 4 x 3.5”
R n dates: W 1/14 (1st issue), W 1/21, W 1/28
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While fast food is al-ready cheap, con-
venient and quick, the in-
dustry is changing as many 
restaurants, such as Taco 
Bell, Domino’s and Panera go 
digital with mobile apps for 
ordering.  
Taco Bell piloted the app 
initiative in quick service 
companies, but other com-
panies like Panera Bread, 
Chipotle and Five Guys Burg-
ers and Fries have followed 
suit, developing apps that let 
customers order quickly and 
skip the line.  
Generally these apps have 
been well received.  Accord-
ing to Taco Bell, nearly 75 
percent of their U.S. stores 
dished out at least one meal 
ordered by their app on the 
day of its release.  





Wright State senior Doc 
Wells praised mobile apps 
for their added convenience. 
He uses Domino’s app to or-
der pizza, and said, “It’s a 
nice, laid out display of the 
menu.  I can see my order 
and total right in front of me. 
It’s also easier than having to 
talk to people directly most 
of the time.” 
Junior Matt Buford, who 
works at Panera Bread, also 
sees the convenience of their 
mobile app.  “If you’re on the 
go and you don’t want to wait 
in line to order, you can just 
use the app to order, come in, 
pick up your food and be on 
your way.  The app also lets 
you choose which location 
you want to order from to 
meet your convenience.”
While these apps have been 
popular with customers, Bu-
ford suggests that they might 
not be beneficial to everyone. 
NEWS
The Environmental Health 
& Safety Department on cam-
pus sent out a revised copy of 
the 2013 Annual Consumer 
Report on WSU Drinking Wa-
ter. 
The date on the report title 
is no mistake. The month 
listed is the date in which the 
report was published. The 
report was released in 2014 
as a review of 2013’s water 
safety regulations. By March 
1st students should expect to 
have the new water safety re-
port published.
Mentioned in the 2013 re-
port is the amount of chlo-
ride present in Wright State’s 
water system. Chloride is a 
compound of chlorine and 
another element which is 
typically sodium. The water 
wells for the university are 
low in the ground around 
Kaufman Road. Due to the 
recent harsh winters Day-
ton has experienced, a large 
amount of road salt has been 
laid out, affecting the sodium 
levels in our school water. 
This is not too much of 
an issue, because the Water 
Treatment Plant has started 
to mix the university’s water 
with that of Fairborn City’s. 
This access to Fairborn’s wa-
The facts of 
WSU’s water
ter is nothing new as 
it is available in case of an 
emergency shut-off of the 
school’s water system.
Bill Palmer, the Environ-
mental Compliance Officer, 
said, “We’re trying to use 
different de-icers, but salt 
works best and at the lower 
temperatures.” 
The goal right now is 
to limit the salt used on 
Kaufman Road whereas the 
salt can be used on all other 
roads. 
To be sure that Wright 
State water is safe, monthly 
tests are conducted at vari-
ous locations on campus. 
Each month a rotation of 20 
out of a possible 30 different 
locations are tested for any 
possible issues that could 
arise.
As for the chloride issue in 
the April 2013 report, there 
are two levels that the Envi-
ronmental Protection Agen-
cy has put into place. The 
primary level dictates regu-
lar safety standards such as 
filtering out micro-organ-
isms and unsafe amounts of 
minerals. The secondary lev-
el is more of a guideline than 
regulation, as it dictates the 
recommended levels affect-
ing the taste, color and smell 




“It’s a double edged sword; 
it’s convenient for the cus-
tomers because they don’t 
have to wait in line to order, 
but there are times when or-
ders aren’t ready in time for 
the customers.  The apps can 
be a hassle for the employ-
ees because, on top of regu-
lar counter orders, there are 
also people who call in for 
orders and order online.  We 
try to keep up with the sys-
tem, but that sometimes falls 
through,” Buford said.
Buford also expressed con-
cern about the impact that 
the apps may have on cus-
tomers.  “At Panera, we try 
to connect with our custom-
ers.  By creating this app, 
we’re taking away from that. 
We want everything fast, so 
we’re willing to sacrifice re-
lationships to make profit.”
Research Study for  
Women with Endometriosis 
The SOLSTICE study is evaluating an investigational 
drug to see if it is safe and how well it works to manage 
endometriosis pain. 
If you are 18 to 49 years old with moderate to 
severe endometriosis pain, you may be eligible to 
participate. The study may last up 
to approximately 20 months and 
involve about 14 study visits. 
Study participation is voluntary.
A822523
To learn more, visit  
www.SolsticeEndoResearch.com, or call  
888-633-8914
More fast fooD spots are iMpleMentinG orDer aheaD proGraMs  photo by natalie McDonalD
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The Community Engage-ment Classification, 
as defined by the Carnegie 
Foundation’s website, is an 
award given to institutions 
that have evident documen-
tation of collaboration with 
local, regional, state, national 
and global communities for 
the mutually beneficial ex-
change of knowledge and re-
sources in a context of part-
nership and reciprocity.
Wright State has received 
this extremely prestigious 
award, one of only 240 insti-
tutions chosen for 2015. Out 
of more than 4,000 colleges 
and universities in the U.S., 
fewer than 400 have the des-
ignation.
Vice President for Multicul-
tural Affairs and Community 
Engagement Kimberly Bar-
rett explained the lengthy 
process of obtaining consid-
eration for the classification.
“It took almost two years 
to strategize about the ap-
proach, convene a large 
group with representatives 
from all the schools and col-
leges on campus as well as 
student government and 
community partners, de-
velop and clarify a working 
definition for community 
engagement large enough to 
capture all of the work be-
ing done in this regard on 
campus, collect evidence and 
write the application,” Bar-
rett explained.
A lot of documentation of 
institutional commitment to 
the community was required 
as well.
“We were required to doc-
ument resources allocated to 
this activity, how members 
of the campus community 
are rewarded for this activity 
and provide evidence of ex-
emplary mutually beneficial 
partnerships with the com-
munity. We were also asked 
to illustrate how these ef-
forts are tied to our diversity 
work,” Barrett said.
Barrett also explained how 






Wright State gets involved in 
the community. 
“We are engaged in every-
thing from improving the 
educational attainment of lo-
cal students to healthcare-re-
lated partnerships and tech-
nology transfer and business 
development. We use com-
munity engagement as a way 
to enhance learning through 
things that service learning 
and internships. It is also the 
subject of quite a bit of ap-
plied research,” Barrett said. 
Some specific examples 
include the Annual Regional 
Summits held at the Dayton 
and Lake campuses to dis-
cover how the university can 
better serve its communi-
ties, the Youth and Commu-
nity Engagement minor that 
has been established and the 
6,000 hours of tutoring that 
Wright State students pro-
vide to Dayton Public School 
children each year.
Like accreditation, the 
classification is good for 10 
years, so the university will 
begin preparing for reclassi-
fication in eight years.
JAN. 30 & 31 
WSU NUTTER CENTER
Fri. 7:30 PM
Sat. 2:00 & 7:30 PM
Pit Party: Sat. 11:30 am – 1:00 PM
Kids’ Tickets
$10!
Ages 2-12. Limit of four (4) kids’ tickets with purchase of a full-price adult ticket. 
Restrictions, exclusions and additional charges may apply. 
Subject to availability. Excludes premium seats. 
© 2014 Feld Motor Sports, Inc. Competitors shown are subject to change.   
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Beards and flannel have 
moved away from their sta-
ble homes on lumberjacks in 
the wild in favor of the new, 
trendier style of man called 
the “lumbersexual” or the 
“metrojack,” which is a man 
that looks like a pint-sized 
Paul Bunyan, yet lurks in cof-
fee shops and thrift stores.
What exactly is a lumber-
sexual, and where is the line 
between the outdoorsman 
and trend-setter?
 With his reputation as a 
metrojack, Andy Erickson, 
Campus Pastor for WSU 
Chi Alpha, let’s us in on 
what lies beyond the 
beard.
What is a lumber-
sexual, or metrojack, 
as you prefer?
“One of the defini-
tions I’ve read for 
lumbersexual, but I 
prefer metrojack, is 
that ‘You’re equally 
comfortable hiking 
or camping as you are 
writing code or working on 
spreadsheets.’ I think that 
pretty. That pretty much de-
fines me. I love the outdoors, 
but I also love technology I 
love to sit and design stuff on 
a computer. And you can’t go 
wrong with flannel. Flannel 
is a staple.”
Don’t look the beard in the eye
What do you think of the 
term and how do you think 
it applies to you?
“I think the term ‘metro-
jack’ is like the term ‘hip-
ster.’ Nobody wants to be 
identified or self-identify as 
a metrojack, but they want 
to do all the things they can 
do until they approach an 
area where it’s impossible to 
avoid it. But I’d say the 
s h o e fits.”
If you took a few chunks of Dayton creativity, 
threw them into a bag, shook 
it together and poured it on 
a sidewalk, you would prob-
ably get a storefront that 
looks a little like Clash, a one-
stop shop for art, handmade 
jewelry, clothing and other 
goods from local artists con-




Ramsey.55@wright.edu Currently located at 521 
East Fifth St. in the Or-
egon District, Clash is open 
Wednesday through Satur-
day from noon to 8 p.m.
“Clash is a shop that is 
mostly for local artists,” said 
Mary Kathryn Burnside, 
owner of Clash. “I would say 
half of everything in here 
is made locally by different 
people from the Dayton area, 
aside from a few artists from 
out of town that have some 
sort of tie to Dayton.”
In addition to featuring art 
and handmade goods, like 
candles and incense, Clash 
also carries unique clothing 
lines and vintage clothes that 
are at least 20 years old.
Clash used to sell cloth-
ing on consignment, but 
now only offers that service 
for artwork and other items 
made from scratch. 
“We often get called Clash 
Consignment, but that’s not 
our name,” Burnside said. 
“[Clash is different] because 
other consignment shops sell 
clothing or furniture, how-
ever we sell artwork. Really, 
galleries do that, but they 
call themselves a gallery, not 
a consignment shop.”
Even though Clash is clos-
er in definition to a gallery 
than a consignment shop, the 
comparison is not complete-
ly accurate.
“One thing that you’ll no-
tice is that the artwork you 
find here is completely dif-
ferent from what you would 
find at any other gallery 
around the area,” said Burn-
side. “You’ll see Jack Nich-
olson from ‘The Shining’ or 
Frankenstein. A lot of galler-
ies wouldn’t allow artists to 
have that work because they 
think it’s darker, when it re-
ally isn’t.”
Showcasing original work 
from the Dayton area is im-
What do you like to do 
for fun?
“I love to camp when I can. 
I I’ve tried to stack up all the 
cast-iron pots and pans that I 
can to go camping. I love be-
ing outdoors. Hiking, moun-
tain biking. Football and disc 
golf is pretty cool. Just sports 
in general.”
portant to Burnside.
“[I want Clash to be known 
as] an eclectic mix of a lot of 
people from Dayton showing 
off what they can do,” said 
Burnside.
Burnside promotes this 
image by hosting artist fea-
tures every first Friday of the 
month and fashion shows ev-
ery spring and fall, in which 
local designers, make-up 
artists, stylists and models 
come together to show their 
work.
Burnside encourages all 
artists that want to put out 
their work to consider Clash, 
especially if they are in the 
fashion industry and are 




Clash is a mixture of local art and 
vintage clothing
If you were 
camping and you 
realized that you 
forgot your coffee, 
what would you 
forage for to make 
a great drink?
“I’ve tried this be-
fore. Pine Needles. You 
can take pine needles 
and put them in hot water.
 I looked up a bunch of 
things you could make tea 
out of, so my wife and I went 
out and found some of those 
things and brewed it. Pretty 
much any pine needle, 
you can make tea out of 
it, and it’s actually re-
ally good. It’s a kind of 
a lemon-greeny taste. I 
don’t think there are any 
poisonous pine needles, 
to my knowledge, but 
there are leaves and 
nuts and other things 









are God’s way 
of giving men a 
natural scarf.”
Does vinyl sound 
better in the woods, or is 
it impossible to improve 
upon the sound quality of 
a record?
I’ve never tried to listen 
to vinyl in the woods, but I 
would probably say that it is 
superior.
If you had to chop down a 
tree, how many extra slim, 
rolled chinos would you 
rip before you got the job 
done?
“If I had three pairs, I 
would rip them all.”
What are your overall 
thoughts about the “lum-
bersexual” trend?
“I think it’s good, because 
it celebrates men, but I don’t 
think it’s a detriment to 
women either.  I think some-
times in society it’s hard to 
support one section of so-
ciety without damaging the 
other.I think that the whole 
metro thing is cool, because 
you’re bolstering up mas-
culinity without necessarily 
tearing down womanhood.”






Read more at 
TheGuardianOnline.com
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To others, marching helps 
them connect with their 
past and walk in the shoes of 
those that came before.
“I participated in the 
march because of my knowl-
edge of history and because 
of my ancestors,” said Alfred 
Harper, graduate student in 
Student Affairs and Higher 
Education. “Those who came 
before me, that allowed me 
to be in the position that I am 
now to go to school and get 
a degree, to be able to walk 
with my head held high and 
to know that I am someone. 
They allowed me 
to not feel infe-
rior to some-






M a r c h 
WRIGHT LIFE
According to Nycia Bolds, Assistant Di-
rector of the Bolinga Center, 
celebrations of Martin Lu-
ther King Jr. Day often take 
the form of marches because 
that was how King protested 
and fought against discrimi-
nation.
“We chose to celebrate 
with marches because Mar-
tin Luther King marched,” 
said Bolds, in reference to 
the WSU Annual March and 
Rally. “He marched in Selma, 
he marched in Memphis and 
he marched in Nashville. He 
marched.”
However, the act of march-
ing at this time of year is 




about more than celebrat-
ing the accomplishments of 
King. 
“As a part of historical Af-
rican American culture,” said 
Bolds, “when you are try-
ing to change things, people 
have to march and stand for 
a cause, so we are just follow-
ing in his footsteps and lead-
ing a march to bring aware-
ness and knowledge to our 
community.”
Junior nursing major Tay-
lor Belle also believes it is a 
way to make known some of 
the current issues facing the 
black community.
“[We march] because there 
are still problems that we 
have today that we feel mir-
ror some of the problems in 
history, like it’s repeating it-
self,” said Belle. 
Belle believes that it is lack 
of understanding rather than 
indifference which creates 
an environment where peo-
ple remain inactive.
“I think a lot of people 
aren’t involved not because 
they don’t care, but because 
they’re unaware. With the 
marches, it sheds light onto 
some of the problems the Af-
rican-American community 
is facing,” said Belle. “We’re 
not just marching for Dr. 
King, we’re marching for 
people that have been 
subject to police brutal-
ity, subject to unlawful 
killing. We march for 
every African Ameri-
can that should have 
had someone there sup-
porting them when 
these events 
occurred.”
In 2004, Cedric Ntwali stepped foot on U.S. 
soil for the first time. Born 
in Rwanda before the 1994 
genocide, Ntwali described 
his childhood as family-ori-
ented but difficult.
“It was a time when I got 
very close to my family,” Nt-
wali said. “I lived with my 
aunt and uncle and to this 
day, they are like my second 
parents and my cousins are 
like my brothers.”
After returning to live with 
his parents for school, Ntwali 
remarked that opportuni-
ties were few due to a poor 




school system and other po-
litical troubles.
“Because of the ethnic 
group I was in, I didn’t have 
the opportunities to become 
somebody, so my parents 
tried to see what they could 
do, like any parents would. 
In 2003, my dad got in con-
tact with a friend who he 
worked with to come to the 
United States,” Ntwali said. 
It was in 2004 that Ntwali 
moved to Dayton, Ohio.
“It was my first year of 
classes at my Catholic school, 
and there was a teacher 
who took me aside and said, 
‘You’re home now.  This is 
your new country.’ Here I 
was, just learning English, 
but already people were say-
ing welcome to America,” Nt-
wali said.
Ntwali joined the U.S. Army 
in 2010 as an expression of 
thanks to this adoptive coun-
and Rally as a “powerful ex-
perience.”
“My ancestors have made 
very powerful changes and 
have had very strong voices,” 
said Belle. “When you feel 
yourself in their footsteps, 
doing what they did, it moves 
you. When you just hear 
about it, it’s not the same as 
when you’re actually in it, 
feeling that power and the 
love from everyone around 
you.”
Both Harper and Belle en-
courage people of other rac-
es to attend Martin Luther 
King Day marches, because, 
according to Belle, they en-
counter similar problems 
that African Americans do.
“Anyone can come to a 
Martin Luther King march,” 
said Belle. “Anyone that feels 
like they need to be heard or 
needed justice at some point 
and didn’t receive it.”
try and also as a road to gain-
ing U.S. citizenship. 
“That is my way to now 
thank a country I’m a part 
of,” Ntwali said. “I felt like 
just saying thank you was 
not enough. Other countries 
often have a hard time wel-
coming foreigners, but I was 
welcomed here.”
When Ntwali graduates, 
he will commission as a 2nd 
Lieutenant in the U.S. Army. 
After high school, Ntwali de-
cided on a 10-year plan, part 
of which included having a 
meaningful degree, but also 
becoming an officer.  Well on 
his way, Ntwali is open to any 
opportunity, whether that is 
teaching at a university level, 
translating for the Army or 
working for the government 
in any way that could be of 
service to this country. 
“There was a teacher who took me aside and said, 
‘You’re home now.  This is your new country.’”
ceDric ntwali speaks of his Journey to Dayton photo by leah kelley
“[We march] be-
cause there are still 
problems that we 
have today that we 
feel mirror some of 
the problems in his-
tory, like it’s repeat-
ing itself.”
“When you feel 
yourself in their foot-
steps, doing what 
they did, it moves 
you.”




MLK march downtown Dayton
March participants walk the streets of Downtown Dayton    photos by allison roDriGuez
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Wright State went on the road to Milwaukee and 
Valparaiso last week and came 
back with two conference wins 
extending their winning streak 
to three straight.  WSU is 3-1 to 
begin Horizon League play this 
season and 14-4 overall.
The Raiders won last Wednes-
day 80-57 in Milwaukee with 
career-high performances by 
Abby Jump with 15 points off 
of the bench and Symone Den-
ham with 11.  The Raiders shot 
53 percent from the floor in the 
second half out-scoring the Pan-
thers 49-32.  Breanna Stucke 
nearly had a double-double 
with nine points and nine re-
bounds.   
The Raiders had 12 more 
points in the paint than the Pan-
thers with 23 points off of turn-
overs and 14 second-chance 
points.  Defensively, they held 
the second leading scorer in the 
conference, Ashley Green, to 
five points less than her season 
average of 20.7 going into the 
game.
“I thought we played with a 
lot of energy.  Defensively we 
were good and we scored points 
off of our defense,” WSU head 
coach Mike Bradbury said. 
Horizon League points leader, 
Tay’ler Mingo, continued her 
great play last week with 23 
points against Milwaukee and 
31 against Valpo.  She now aver-
ages 23.2 points per game this 
season.  
In the game at Valpo, the 
Raiders scored 48 first half 
points and went on to win 80-
62.  Mingo led all scorers while 
teammates Stucke and Court-





ney Boyd each added 11.  Defen-
sively, they had 10 steals in the 
game but tied the rebound mar-
gin with the Crusaders which 
has been a focal point for the 
team this season.
 “We need to continue to work 
on rebounding and get better at 
that area,” Bradbury said.  
Thursday, the Raiders will 
head to Youngstown State who 
is perfect at home this season 
with six wins and zero losses. 
The Penguins are 13-3 overall 
this season with a 2-1 confer-
ence record coming off of a 79-
65 win over Cleveland State last 
Thursday. Wapakoneta native 
Heidi Schlegel leads the Pen-
guins with 15.1 points per game 
this year.   
Last season, the Raiders beat 
the Penguins three times and 
ended their season in the semi-
finals of the conference tourna-
ment by a score of 98-70.  Mingo 
scored 26 points in the game 
and Tayler Stanton contributed 
a double-double with 12 points 
and 11 rebounds.
The Raiders will host Cleve-
land State at the Nutter Center 
on Saturday at 2 p.m.  Led by 
Cori Coleman, 16.5 points per 
game, and Imani Gordon, 15.8 
points per game, The Vikings 
are 10-6 overall on the year 
with a conference record of two 
wins and one loss.  The Raiders 
lost both games to the Vikings 
last season and have only gotten 
one win in the last two seasons 
against them.
“It’s going to be tough,” Brad-
bury said.  “We have to go on the 
road again and play some more. 
I don’t think there is any secret 
formula.  We need to get back to 
work and keep trying to get bet-
ter.”
Men’s tennis: WSU kicks its season 
off 
Returning nine play-ers from last season, 
Wright State’s men’s tennis 
team is looking to improve 
from an overall record of 
10-4 with a Horizon League 
conference record of 4-2. The 
Raiders lost in the first round 
of the conference tourna-
ment to Youngstown State 
3-4. 
The Raiders were a game 
away from winning at least a 
share of the Horizon League 
regular season, but instead 
lost to Green Bay on senior 
day.
Joining the nine returnees 
are five freshmen.  Of the 
nine, five are seniors: Mason 
Bourbon, Myles Harris, Aar-
on Madaris, Ricardo Pineda 
and Lauri Makikalli. 
Makikalli has been First 
Team All-Horizon League the 
last two seasons and led the 
team in singles wins last year 
with 18 and went 4-1 in the 
Horizon League. He also had 
nine wins and eight losses in 
doubles with Michal Lyzwa 
who is no longer with the 
team due to graduation.
Sophomore Dan Gilbert 
was Second Team All-Hori-
zon with 14 singles wins and 
16 doubles wins.  He was 3-0 
when playing with Bourbon 
and 3-1 when playing with 
Pineda.
Harris was 12-11 last sea-
son in doubles matches and 
has high expectations for his 
team this season. 
“We want to be able to 
compete for a conference 
championship, like we al-
ways have,” Harris said. “The 
expectations are very high 
but at the same time I think 
they are realistic.”
In an attempt to enhance 
student-athletes’ well-being 
and the level of excitement 
for the game, the NCAA is 
debuting a new scoring for-
mat this season.  In the new 
format, singles and doubles 
matches no longer have ad-
vantage scoring or warm up 
before.  The format also calls 
for a tie-breaker at six-all for 
doubles matches instead of 
after eight-all. 
Harris isn’t the biggest fan 
of the rule change.
“It’s kind of like if you were 
playing a football game and 
cut the fourth quarter, or 
cut the game of basketball 
in half, that’s kind of how I 
feel about it,” Harris said. “It 
cuts the match by about 15-
20 minutes. I understand it’s 
more for spectators but as a 
player, it’s hard to adjust to.”
Lipscomb had a record of 
three wins and 13 losses last 
season and lost in its sea-
son opener Jan. 16 to No. 19 
Vanderbilt. The match will 





“We want to be 
able to compete for 
a conference 
championship.”
Team begins its season on Friday vs. Lipscomb
Mingo continues as HL’s 
best scorer
Have questions concerning 
Wright State sports? 
E-mail our sports editor 
Justin Boggs at 
Boggs.59@wright.edu 
for answers.
tayl’ler MinGo        photo by Justin boGGs
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At noon on Jan. 23, the Wright 
State women’s tennis team will 
host Northern Iowa to kick off 
its 2015 season at the Dayton 
Center Courts.
Under coach Sean McCaffrey, 
last year’s team had an overall 
record of 9-17 with a conference 
record of 3-5.  After six years of 
coaching both the men’s and 
women’s teams at WSU, McCaf-
frey took a job at Armstrong 
State last off-season.  His assis-
tant from last year, Todd Tucker, 
is the interim head coach for 
the season for both the men’s 
and women’s teams.  He has 24 
years of experience with teach-
ing and coaching tennis.
Tucker is the brother of Ohio 
State’s legendary men’s tennis 
coach Ty Tucker.
Although their coach is gone, 
the team has six sophomores 
returning this season: Megan 
Brdicka, Elaine Cloern, Aby 
Madrigal, Vanessa Madrigal, 
Tori Turner and Linsey Verstre-
pen. Junior Lauren Smith and 
Women’s tennis: Eight 




senior Abby Lewis are also re-
turning players. Karoline Haller, 
from Norway, is the only fresh-
man joining the team.
Verstrepen, from Belgium, 
earned Second Team All-Hori-
zon League honors in her fresh-
man season with 16 wins, the 
most on the team. She recorded 
14 wins in doubles and had a 
team best eight wins in doubles 
with Cloern as her partner.  Clo-
ern had seven singles wins last 
season.
Aby Madrigal was close be-
hind Verstrepen with 15 wins. 
Brdicka broke even with 10 
wins and 10 losses. Smith had 
nine wins and Vanessa Madrigal 
and Turner each had eight. 
Lewis did not play last spring 
but has 13 career singles wins 
and 14 career doubles wins.
The Panthers were 12-12 last 
season and lost their first match 
this season on Jan. 17 versus 
Kansas State 1-6.  
The Raiders’ second match 
will be the following day in In-
diana against the Ball State Car-
dinals.
Chaminade-Julienne High School senior forward 
Alan Vest already has a name 
synonymous with Wright State 
basketball, so it was no surprise 
when he verbally committed to 
play for the Raiders. 
Vest’s father Mark and Alan’s 
brother Matt left their own 
mark during their basketball 
careers at Wright State. Even 
though family tradition did fac-
tor into his decision to commit 
to the Raiders, there were other 
factors that stood out, according 
to Vest. 
“A lot of people say that it was 
about my family,” Alan Vest said. 
“Part of it was because of my 
family, but I just tried to make it 
based on the facts. I know that 




Wright State has a great basket-
ball program, has a great coach-
ing staff, great guys on the team 
and great facilities. I would not 
have chosen anything different.”
Vest keeps in touch with his 
brother Matt, who is currently 
playing basketball professional-
ly overseas in Germany. The two 
brothers used to play competi-
tive 1-on-1 pickup games when 
they were younger. 
“When we would play there 
would usually be blood all over 
the court. We got pretty com-
petitive,” Alan Vest said. ”
While his brother was a tal-
ented player on defense, Vest is 
building his own legacy with his 
ability to succeed on the defen-
sive end of the floor, according 
to CJ head coach Joe Staley.
“Matt turned into a really 
smart and a great defensive 
player. I think at this age, Alan 
is a little better off defensively 
than Matt was. Alan has got a 
ways to go to finish his career at 
Wright State the way Matt fin-
ished his. I think Alan is off to a 
pretty good start,” said Staley. 
Though family was not the 
only motivator in Vest’s deci-
sion to attend Wright State, the 
advice he received from his fam-
ily was vital in the his develop-
ment as a player.
“That has probably been one 
of the best things for me in be-
coming such a good player. It is 
really awesome to be able to say 
that you have two or three or 
four college basketball players 
in your family. They are always 
giving me pointers. It has really 
contributed to me becoming a 
better player,” said Vest.
This season at CJ, Vest is cur-
rently second in scoring in the 
Greater Catholic League (GCL) 
with an average of 17.0 points 
per game. Vest is also showcas-
ing his ability on the defensive 
side of the ball with 1.8 steals 
per game, which is good enough 
for fifth in the GCL.
“You have got to think that 
you are one of the better play-
ers out there. If it weren’t for 
my teammates at CJ I wouldn’t 
be doing what I am now on the 
stats sheet,” Vest said. “Staying 
aggressive and hungry really 
contributes to me getting steals 
and points.”
Vest also has an ability to be 
unselfish and make his team-
mates perform better, according 
to Staley.
“When you are as talented as 
Alan a lot of times that drawls 
the defense,” Staley said. “The 
other team has to help on you, 
and Alan is quick to give the ball 
up to open players.”
Staley envisions Vest’s skills 
carrying over to Wright State 
and improving as he enters a 
collegiate basketball environ-
ment.
“I think he is a very good high 
school player, but at Wright 
State that is going to be a full-
time job,” Staley said. “He is 
going to become super skilled. 
They spend an awful lot of time 
under coach Donlon working on 
their shot and working on their 
dribble moves. I think Alan is 
going to soak that up and be-
come really good.”
While Dayton’s neighbors to 
the east claim a national cham-
pionship in football, the Dayton 
area can make its claim as one 
of the most passionate basket-
ball cities in the nation.
This past weekend featured a 
number of huge crowds in Day-
ton’s major arenas with fans 
out in droves supporting their 
teams. At Wright State’s Nutter 
Center, a season-high crowd of 
over 7,500 gathered to watch 
Wright State nearly pull off an 
upset over Valpo Saturday eve-
ning.
Meanwhile in Kettering, 
a packed house watched as 
Franklin High School senior 
Luke Kennard entered the top 
10 on the state’s high school 
scoring list during the Flyin’ to 
the Hoop Invitational at Trent 
Arena. Franklin’s game against 
Maryland’s Montrose Christian 
was one of many games where 
thousands gathered to watch 
some of the best high school 
players in the nation compete. 
Earlier on Saturday, a crowd 
of 13,455 watched the Univer-
sity of Dayton top Saint Louis 
61-45. 
Not only did thousands of 




basketball fans converge on 
the Miami Valley, so did the na-
tion’s top collegiate coaches. 
Monday evening, Michigan State 
coach Tom Izzo and Louisville 
coach Rick Pitino were in town 
to watch Huber Heights Wayne 
defeat the No. 1-ranked team 
in the nation Findlay Prep 76-
68 for the finale of Flyin’ to the 
Hoop. 
According to Flyin’ to the 
Hoop director Eric Horstman, 
the annual event now in its 13th 
year brings roughly $2 million 
in revenue to the Dayton area. 
The invitational is listed as the 
No. 2 high school basketball 
event in the nation. 
Wright State head coach Billy 
Donlon was in attendance for 
Sunday’s session of Flyin’ to the 
Hoop. Though he is a Dayton 
transplant, he has known for 
quite a while the area is rabid in 
its support of basketball. 
“I knew but that was because 
I was the son of a coach,” Don-
lon said. “You knew the lore of 
Dayton (Flyers) and what they 
had done.”
Donlon spent much of his 
childhood in the Chicago area 
while his dad was an assistant 
at Northwestern.
“Growing up, Wright State 
played teams where I lived,” 
Arenas packed with basketball fans
Donlon said. “They played UIC, 
they played Loyola. You knew 
about all the great coaches that 
came here. I have said this about 
the region, ‘There are a lot of 
great football coaches and that 
gets a lot of talk in the Miami Val-
ley area. There have been some 
incredible basketball coaches if 
you include the Cincinnati area 
with this area.”
There were plenty of dramat-
ic moments over the weekend 
at Trent Arena. One of the most 
memorable was when Center-
ville beat Bowman Academy 
with a wide-open layup at the 
buzzer Saturday. 
“The fact we won the game 
is irrelevant,” Centerville head 
coach Brook Cupps said. “Hope-
fully we will go back to practice 
and realize how much work 
we’ll have to do in order to stay 
on the floor with a team like 
Wayne.”
Centerville and Wayne play 
each other Friday. 
Raiders hosts Northern 
Iowa
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Wright State began a three-game road trip 
last night without its leading 
scorer as junior forward JT Yoho 
missed his second straight con-
test after severely bruising his 
knee last week versus Cleveland 
State.
WSU head coach Billy Donlon 
said before last night’s game 
versus Milwaukee that Yoho 
will likely be out for a month, 
and potentially longer. Donlon 
is not certain Yoho will return at 
all this year. 
“It is major, significant bruis-
ing on his knee,” Donlon said. 
“The entire MRI came back 
white, which is all bruising on 
an MRI.”
After Donlon suspended Yoho 
the first three games of the sea-
son, Yoho has become one of 
Wright State’s most consistent 
scorers. He was leading the 
team in scoring with 16.1 points 
a game. He scored in double 
figures in 12 of his 15 games 
played. 
Yoho was sixth in the league 
in scoring. 
“JT was a great facilitator of 
the ball, he moved the ball so 
quickly,” Donlon said. 
While Yoho is on the bench, 
Donlon hopes to keep him ac-
tive with the team.
“JT has a great mind for the 
game,” Donlon said. “He has a 
lot to offer. We have to figure it 
Men’s basketball 
notebook: Road trip 





out, but we’re going to give him 
a role on the bench; something 
to chart, something to do, some-
thing to look for. Haven’t decid-
ed yet but I want him involved.”
Yoho’s absence came at a 
bad time for WSU. Sophomore 
Steven Davis missed his sixth 
straight contest last night after 
injuring his leg against Ohio 
State on Dec. 27. Without Davis 
and Yoho means WSU has just 
two healthy forwards remaining 
on its roster. 
Losing confidence? 
After Wright State has lost 
its last two home games and 
three of its last four at the Nut-
ter Center, Donlon is hoping that 
his squad has not lost its confi-
dence. 
The Raiders lost to arguably 
two of the top three teams in 
the Horizon League last week 
by close margins. 
“My job is to give them great 
confidence to play, and their 
job is to play with great confi-
dence,” Donlon said. “It stinks 
to lose and it especially stinks 
to lose at home, there is no get-
ting around that. It is not a fun 
experience, but the good thing 
is younger people have quick 
memories. That is how you have 
to play and you have to remind 
them to play with that fight.”
New players in 
changing roles
With the injuries to Davis and 
Yoho, Donlon has been forced 
to change his lineup. What that 
has meant is playing a lineup 
that relies on first-year Division 
I players. 
“It is a huge mental wall for all 
of our guys right now,” Donlon 
said. “There has been a different 
role every week all year long 
and with a younger player, that 
is hard. I think they’re handling 
it well. Our defense is finally 
getting to where it needs to be 
to be competitive and win the 
league.”
Center Michael Karena, a 
transfer product from the junior 
college level, has had to step up 
the most in recent games. In 
both home contests last week, 
Karena played in over 30 min-
utes for the first times all year. 
Wright State has also bene-
fited from guard Kendall Griffin 
returning to the lineup after suf-
fering from a concussion in the 
season opener.  Griffin made his 
first start of the year since the 
injury last Saturday and played 
33 minutes. 
Is it a bird?




Michael karena        photo by allison roDriGuez
Dinosaurs as we know them roamed the 
earth from 229 to 65 million 
years ago, leaving behind 
their remains to be found in 
places all around the globe, 
including North America. 
However, what kind of fossils 
do we have in our area?
Chuck Ciampaglio, Profes-
sor of Earth and Environ-
mental Sciences, teaches 
classes at both the Lake and 
Dayton campuses, but also 
travels the country digging 
up fossils of dinosaurs and 




other ancient animals. 
According to Ciampaglio, 
it’s possible to find dinosaurs 
(large, land-roaming reptiles 
that lived in the Mesozoic 
Era), as well as semi-aquatic 
reptiles across North Ameri-
ca, but in Ohio, there isn’t any 
record of such animals. 
“As far as we know, there is 
no record of dinosaurs in the 
central and north midwest,” 
said Ciampaglio. “There’s 
nothing. The sediments, the 
geology is missing. Maybe 
things lived here, but didn’t 
leave a trace. Maybe during 
that time this area was unin-
habitable. Without the rock 
record, we just can’t say.”
However, Ohio is not a 
stranger to ancient animal 
species.
“Ohio had an incredible 
amount of gigantic, mon-
strous and bizarre fish that 
lived from 450 to 250 million 
years ago,” said Ciampaglio. 
“In fact, the record in Ohio 
for these ancient fish is one 
of the best around the globe.”
In the northeastern part 
of the state, it is possible to 
find placoderm remains that 
measure to be 15 to 20 feet in 
length, as well as ancient spe-
cies of sharks, which is Ciam-
paglio’s specialization, earn-
ing him and the WSU Earth 
and Environmental Science 
department multiple televi-
sion spots.
“Six years ago, we were on 
a National Geographic spe-
cial about the ancient shark 
Megalodon that could grow 
to be about 70 feet long with 
teeth as big as your hand,” 
said Ciampaglio. “Three 
years ago I was asked to be 
the technical advisor for the 
hour long special on Mego-
ladon during the Discovery 
channel’s Shark Week. This 
past spring, Discovery Cana-
da came here and filmed all 
of the aspects of our lab as 
we did our work.”
Ciampaglio said that stu-
dents can see the Universi-
ty’s paleontology lab and fos-
sil collection in a new wing 
built at the Lake Campus 
and that there are university 
field trips held often that al-
low students to go to differ-
ent locations around the na-
tion and dig for fossils. Many 
students that attend are even 
able to bring home rare sou-
venirs. 
“Students can go on these 
trips and can actively get in 
and dig and a lot of what they 
find, they can keep,” said Ci-
ampaglio. “It’s only the really 
rare or important stuff that 
needs to come back to the lab 
or be put into the collection.”
“We were on a 
National Geograph-
ic special about the 
ancient shark
 Megalodon.”
There is a wide culture of people who partici-
pate in dressing-up as their 
favorite character from an 
anime, novel, film or video 
game. This activity is known 
as cosplaying.
Cosplaying at various con-
ventions is a great icebreak-
er for meeting other people 
in your fandom. This also 
helps gain exposure for your 
fandom. 
As far as the costumes go, 
not all of them are anime. In 
fact, even conventions are 
not all anime. Should one 
have a favorite fandom from 





any media, they can feel free 
to dress as their most be-
loved character. Most of the 
costumes worn to conven-
tions are made to be com-
fortable for a full day’s wear 
while other costumes are 
made with either cheaper 
materials or materials that 
are not suitable for long 
wear. These costumes can be 
heavily detailed as they are 
usually just for photo shoots.
Members of the Wright 
State Anime Club noted the 
high costs of cosplaying. 
“If you don’t budget out 
ahead of time, you could eas-
ily end up spending $500,” 
says Phil Light-Scotece, a 
member of the club. 
Krista Morgan, a local Day-
tonian, is an avid cosplayer 
and loves creating different 
costumes from her favorite 
movies, shows and stories. 
Morgan’s all-time favorite, 
however, is her Maleficent 
costume (pictured). 
When asked how she got 
her start, Morgan said, “I fell 
in love with costuming after 
going to my local Renais-
sance Festival when I was 13. 
My mom helped me make a 
simple peasant dress to wear, 
and I instantly knew that I 
wanted to get more involved 
in costuming.”
With the rise of comic book 
convention culture, there is 
now a ‘lower-entry barrier’ 
for getting into a fandom. You 
don’t have to be as hardcore 
when it comes to your knowl-
edge on the storyline and 
background. This allows for 
a more inclusive atmosphere 
rather than exclusive. There 
is also now more diversity 
in cosplay, where people will 
even dress as a character of 
their opposite gender.
Some attendees have tried 
to cross two fandoms into 
one costume, such as My 
Little Pony with that of Star 
Wars. Steampunk can be 
added to just about any fan-
dom that you can think of.
Members of the Anime 
Club listed their favorite 
parts of cosplaying:
1. Trying to do a new cos-
tume for each convention
2. Finding unusual or rare 
cosplays
3. The people watching!
4. Discovering new fan-
doms from amazing cos-
tumes
5. Making them but also 
getting to wear them
6. Improving on a costume 
each time you wear it
Cosplaying at var-
ious conventions is 
a great icebreaker 
for meeting other 
people in your 
fandom.
krista MorGan DresseD in her cosplay of Maleficent. ohayocon 2014 attenDee 
DresseD as pikachu.
two attenDees at ohayocon 2014 as star wars characters.
